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WE’RE SEEING RED 
IN QUEENSLAND 
Everyone at Westpac will be  
cheering on the Queensland  
Reds and Reds Super W teams  
this season. We’re proud to be  
partners of Queensland Rugby  
Union for the next two years,  
helping Queensland communities  
thrive and supporting the  
development of the sport  
across the Sunshine State. 

Find out more on our website. 

Ross Miller
Chief Customer Engagement Officer,  
Westpac Group

https://www.westpac.com.au/


Queensland Rugby’s oldest rivalry will be reignited 
tonight as the Queensland Reds host the New 
South Wales Waratahs in this weekend’s Super 
Rugby Pacific Heritage Round.

After a tough road trip to Canberra, the Reds return 
home as they look to bounce back from last week’s 
frustrating loss.

Queensland has an impressive winning record at 
Suncorp Stadium having not lost to any Australian 
team here since 2019 which included consecutive 
undefeated Super Rugby AU seasons at home in 
2020 and 2021.

The Reds will also be looking to keep the Bob 
Templeton Cup in Queensland hands for another 
year following victory over New South Wales down 
in Sydney last month.  

I would like to welcome the Waratahs, their 
coaching staff and team management to this 
great stadium here tonight in what shapes as an 
entertaining contest for both teams.

After successfully defending an alleged act of foul 
play at a SANZAAR Judicial Committee Hearing 
during the week, Taniela Tupou is free to play and 
will start at tighthead prop in what is sure to excite 
fans here tonight.

Reds head coach Brad Thorn has made just the 
one change to his starting XV with co-captain Tate 
McDermott back in the number-nine jersey after 
making a speedy recovery from an ankle injury 
suffered in their Round 2 match against the Tahs 
down at Leichhardt Oval.

He’ll resume his Australian Test partnership with 
James O’Connor in the halves as the Queensland 
backline remains unchanged with Jordan Petatia 
continuing his role at fullback after recently re-
signing with Queensland and Australian Rugby for 
a further two years through 2024.

With McDermott back it sees Kalani Thomas drop 
to the bench as the Reds’ replacement scrumhalf in 
the only change to Queensland’s reserves.

It’s great to see the pride and passion still alive with 
this rivalry and I hope you enjoy tonight’s match.

 Thank you for your attendance.

Go Reds!

Roger Gould – QRU President

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Roger Gould



http://qld.rugby


santos.com/net-zero

A proudly Australian company, Santos aims to achieve net-zero 
emissions by 2040, while continuing to supply affordable and 
reliable energy for generations to come.

We’re building one of the largest carbon reduction projects in the 
world, pursuing energy efficiency, investing in nature-based offsets 
and cutting edge technology for a clean fuels future.

Santos, proudly Australian made since 1954.

Santos. 
Committed 
to a net-zero 
emissions 
future.

http://santos.com/net-zero
http://qld.rugby
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Help is close at hand. Don’t let the game play you. Stay in control. Gamble responsibly. Call Gambling Help on 1800 858 858 or visit www.gambleaware.nsw.gov.au or www.gamblinghelponline.org.au

FOR PROPER
PUNTERS

https://crossbet.com.au/
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Every Match. Ad-free.
Live & On Demand.

Super Rugby 
Pacific
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MAKING SURE WHAT YOU STAND UP IN  
IS WORTHY OF WHAT YOU STAND FOR 

INTRODUCING ECOTEK, MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES

DYNASTYSPORT.COM.AU
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We’re roaring  
for the Reds!
We’re proud supporters of the Queensland
Reds Men’s and Women’s teams and are
roaring them on for another great season.
Visit our website to learn more about how  
we support inclusive footy.

  St.George Bank Footy

https://www.stgeorge.com.au/about/community-sponsorship/footy-grants


Proudly Australian owned and operated.

orthoplex_auorthoplex.com.au

Official Sports Nutriional 
Supplement Supplier of the 

Queensland Reds. 

Choice of vehicle
puts you in

total control.

Select Your Vehicle

Sedan
1-4 Passengers

SUV
1-6 Passengers

MAXI TAXI
1-11 Passengers

Wagon
1-4 Passengers

Get our app. Go your way.

THERE FOR 

YOU  
WITH EVERY 
TACKLE
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Book online at qscan.com.au/bookings

Qscan Radiology are the leading diagnostic imaging 
specialists in Australia. Offering medical scans and 
interventional procedures to diagnose and manage 

musculoskeletal and sports related injuries.
Official Supplier 

& Partner
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BY JIM TUCKER

Caption: Chris Latham and Lote Tuqiri at a Heritage Round Media Conference this week

CHRIS LATHAM ON 
HERITAGE ROUND: 

“NO BIGGER DATE” THAN 
QUEENSLAND-NSW

https://book.13cabs.com.au/?rff=1
http://qscan.com.au/bookings


Drawcard Chris Latham was so 
zealous about his commitment to 
the Queensland Reds that the state 
border was redrawn to loop around 
his home town of Narrabri. 
That line is now in folklore because “Latho” spun it 
just about every time he lined up against the NSW 
Waratahs. 

Current No.8 Harry Wilson has a similar passion for 
the maroon jumper and it may be that mapmakers 
have extended the border beyond Gunnedah just 
for him this week. 

The top metre-gainer in Super Rugby Pacific (408) 
and the player with the biggest workrate with ball-
carries (77) up against in-form NSW Waratahs No.8 
Will Harris is the sort of head-to-head that interstate 
games have been built on. 

Saturday night’s clash against the improving 
Waratahs at Suncorp Stadium is the perfect 
representation of Heritage Round in Super Rugby 
Pacific. 

Memories, big moments, milestones and a bit of 
mayhem have enlivened a rivalry now 140 years 
strong. 

Latham, his dynamism from fullback and his knack 
for tries were a feature of interstate clashes. 
He was a Reds’ fan favourite for a decade from 
1998. Catching up this week with old friend and 
adversary Lote Tuqiri stirred plenty of memories. 

What playing the Waratahs meant was always 
amplified within Latham by the old bulls he joined 
at the Reds in the late ‘90s, players like Dan 
Crowley and Tim Horan. 

“There was no bigger date really for me,” said 
Latham who scored 41 tries in all for the Reds. 

“It’s stacked full of tradition and memories over a 
lot of years. It’s something every player and ex-
player looks forward to on the calendar. That’s the 
beauty of Queensland v NSW.” 

Latham’s appreciation of the contest has the same 
tones that coach Brad Thorn uses regularly. 

“When you are inducted into the Queensland 
rugby mentality, you know what it means to play 
for Queensland, what the jersey means to the state 
and who you are representing,” Latham said. 

It’s not even about the big things. When Suncorp 
Stadium hosted its first Queensland-NSW Super 
Rugby match in 2004 there was a crowd of 
40,000-plus in the stands. 

Latham chased through his own box kick. Waratahs 
flyhalf Shaun Berne sauntered to recover it by 
comparison to Latham’s raging footsteps. 

When Berne fell on the ball, Latham picked him 
up roughly in two handfuls of shorts and jersey 
and carried him four metres to dump him over the 
sideline. 

“Latho” motioned with his hands to the crowd 
like a conductor. The crowd went crazy. It was 
0-0 at the time but that moment played its part in 
establishing the whole energy of a 23-7 win. 

Former Wallabies winger Tuqiri played State of 
Origin rugby league for Queensland so there was 
always that bit of uncertainty about signing with 
NSW. 

“To be honest I struggled at the start in my first trial 
but you die for your teammates when you train 
really hard with them and build bonds with them,” 
Tuqiri said of proudly playing for the Waratahs from 
2003-09. 

“There’ll be fireworks, there’ll be guys in there 
having a go and both teams are really proud of 
the jerseys they represent. You look at someone 
like Harry Wilson and you can see he’s really 
patriotic about the Queensland jersey. I’ve spoken 
to (Waratahs winger) Dylan Pietsch and he’s really 
pumped to play in this game.” 

Tuqiri remembers the colour shades of the Wendell 
Sailor era in rugby. 

“Dell sells as he tells you himself. He always 
had swagger. He scored a long-range try for 
Queensland to beat NSW one season in Sydney,” 
Tuqiri said. 

“He was wearing blue at Suncorp Stadium in 2006. 
The crowd gave it to him and he revved them up 
after the Waratahs scored the match-winning try. 
This game has a lot of passion...and chat.”  

Bring on the latest edition. 

FIVE OF THE BEST...CLASSIC QUEENSLAND v 
NSW MATCHES IN SUPER RUGBY  

2003: Reds 35-Waratahs 23. 

The Reds were unloved nine-point underdogs 
heading to Sydney with a 0-4 start to the season. 
It was an evenly balanced contest until early in the 
second half when Wendell Sailor ran 80m, bumped 
through Brendan Cannon and scored his best try 
for Queensland. He upstaged all the hype around 
new Waratahs signing Lote Tuqiri.  

2004: Reds 23-Waratahs 7. 

https://belbaker.com.au/


The first interstate game at Suncorp Stadium was 
a memorable one for more than 42,000 fans. The 
Reds had been slurred as hillbillies in the lead-
up by NSW Waratahs coach Ewen McKenzie so 
payback was sweet.  

Those players running off to let reserves get a 
taste late in the game were even greeted by yells 
of  ”yee-hah . . . hillbillies” by fans lapping up the 
theme. 

2005: Waratahs 27-Reds 8. 

The droughtbreaker. Outside back Peter Hewat 
was all quality as the unlikely hero. The Waratahs 
toppled their Queensland foes for the first time in 
Super Rugby. His two tries and 22 points upstaged 
Wendell Sailor in Sydney.  

2012: Reds 25-Waratahs 21. 

Never out of it. Dom Shipperley’s try on the bell 
stunned the Waratahs who thought they’d won it. 

Halfback Brendan McKibbin went off the plan 
and hacked a kick downfield. The Reds counter 
attacked so winger Shipperley could blaze through 
the defence out wide in a 60m sprint on full-time 
in Sydney.  

1999: Reds 30-Waratahs 13. 

The NSW Rugby Union promotion of the game in 
Sydney was catchy and personal with an old-style 
boxing bout poster theme.   

It pitted Nathan “Young Gun” Grey against Tim 
“The Legend” Horan as if the punk was going to 
knock a “fading” great off his perch. Wallaby great 
Horan had a mighty game. The Reds spanked the 
‘Tahs.

https://belbaker.com.au/


 

 

 

Proud to be the Official Airline of the Queensland Reds 

 

Create a unique charter experience with our comfortable and modern aircraft 

www.allianceairlines.com.au 

http://allianceairlines.com.au


Rhino Australia is your ‘One Stop Shop’ for all your Rugby playing and training needs.
Email sales@rhinoaustralia.comsales@rhinoaustralia.com or call now on 1300 556 1121300 556 112  

Let us provide high quality products for your club or school with huge savings!

www.rhinoaustralia.com

WORLD CLASS BALLS
SCRUM MACHINES
BREAKDOWN BAGS
TACKLE PADS
HIT SHIELDS
PROTECTION
GRIP-TEC
FITNESS TRAINING
FIELD EQUIPMENT
AND SO MUCH MORE...
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MIKEHAYES
AUSTRALIAN WINEMAKER OF

THE YEAR 2017 (ASVO)

Visit the Cellar Door to discover the new range of
organic and vegan wines. 

“Intrinsically chiselled by Mother Nature, our wines are
sculptured by wind, rain and sunshine to embed typicity of

style whilst philosophically stimulating the mind with
natural pleasures.” Sirromet Chief  Winemaker

& Director of  Viticulture. 

Sirromet Winery now home to Australian
Winemaker of  the Year 2017, Mike Hayes.

 

HopgoodGanim Lawyers
When exceptional 
outcomes matter.

From city shaping projects, business 
changing transactions and disputes to 
family and relationship law and private 
client advisory. It’s time to raise your 
expectations for exceptional outcomes, 
when it comes to protecting you and 
your business.

Proudly the Official Legal Partner of the 
Queensland Rugby Union. 
Visit us at hopgoodganim.com.au

labanderita.tv
For great recipes visit

Tacos or Burritos?

Proud sponsors of the 
mighty QLD Reds.

https://www.sirromet.com/
https://www.9news.com.au/
http://hopgoodganim.com.au
http://labanderita.tv
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AUSTRALIA’S FAVOURITE
SUPPLEMENT BRAND

OVER 20,000
5 STAR REVIEWS

VPA.COM.AU

FUEL OF
THE QLD

REDS

WWW.RINGERSWESTERN.COM

http://vpa.com.au
http://www.ringerswestern.com
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mater.org.au

Bringing together 
health, education 
and research for a 

healthy community.
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Developed with your ultimate wellbeing in mind.
neurosocks

Cushioned 
Heel Cup

Nuero Haptic 
Technology

2-Zone Support 
System

F IND OUT MORE AT :
mybiowin.com

Utilising proprietary neuro haptic 
technology to assist with pain 
management, improved mobility, 
balance, higher energy, strength, and 
athletic performance.

Collaborating with 2000+ healthcare 
practitioners globally, available in over 
3000 European retail and pharmacy 
outlets.

Helping over 6 million people achieve 
their wellness and performance goals 
with drug free and non-invasive 
technology.

Find out more at mybiowin.com
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